
WHO ELSE CAN OFFER YOU 3 WAYS TO
SAVE YOUR HOMEGROWN N-P-K!!

PEDLAR HYDRA-RAM
The Agway'Manure Management System is designed to get the maximum

benefit from manure produced on your farm The heart of the system is the
Pedlar Hydra Ram Hydra-Ram is powered by a 5 hp variable volume pump
which is the only pump capable of delivering up to 15 tons of thrust when
extreme conditions require Hydra-Ram moves manure from the barn
through a frost-free underground pipe to outside storage as far away as
250 feet The need to spread daily is eliminated you can store the manure
until your crops need it

There are three basic storage alternatives recommended with the Agway
System The covered storage provides the advantage of keeping external
water out of the manure This preserves more of the nutrient values
present

The timber column flat wall and earthen berm storages offer economy and
can also becovered with a roof at a later date

Chromqllov Liquid
MANURE BANK

★ Glass fused to steel
construction

★ Wide Range of capacities
★ Above ground storage ■| ; ;
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★ Fully Automated for S
Labor Savings r ; <

★ Eliminates Daily Spread v V> »

CHAMBERSBURG TEMPLE CARLISLE LANCASTER
717-263-4197 215-929-5264 717-243-4312 717-394-0541

AVONDALE DUBUN TAHEYTOWN CHAPMAN
pp 215-268-2043 215-249-3556 301-751-1130 215-395-3381

Or Call: Agway Inc., Harrisburg, Pa. 717/564-0181

AOWAY MANURE SYSTEMS!

PEDLAR INCLINED HP* RAM

YORK
717-792-2674

Afpp° @ag%i
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AGWAY

While Pedlar’s horizontal solid piston systems have built into them extra
strength and pushing capability, the majority of farm operations have
average conditions liquid and semi liquid manure with a transfer
distance to storage not exceeding 125feet which can be serviced-by the
Pedlar Inclined Hollow Piston Ram

The Pedlar Hollow Piston Ram is reasonably priced simple in design with
few parts or components and is economical to ihstall as it does not require
the expense of the construction of a pit The result is an economical transfer
system that saves time and labour and provides all of the accepted benefits
of hydraulically powered systems with manure storage that is fed from
below and not above

Lehigh
Valley

drought
(Continued from Page Al)

encouraged a satisfactory
first cutting, but little has
grown since then. One
farmer said his crop was
ready for cutting, but the
plants were too short to go
through the knives of the
haybine.

Timothy Merwarth of
Upstream Farm m Easton
expects almost nothing from
his third cutting, but plans to
remove the crop and hope
for better weather.

Merwarth said his com
crop was mixed, with some
as short as four feet. His
sweet com experienced poor
pollination and the second
planting of silver queen had
no ears on it atall.

A meeting was scheduled
with Lehigh County ASCS
and Farmers Home Ad-
ministration to discuss
possible FmHA emergency
loan participation.

In Northampton County,
Mrs. Noyales said a meeting
had been set for next week to
review the emergency
livestock feed program
which grants up to 50 percent
cost sharing. That program
does not include alfalfa, and
she said that fact would
probably be discussed.

Charles Forney, Nor-
thampton County Extension
agent, cautioned that far-
mers should be aware of
possible nitrate poisoning
should drought conditions
persist. But there is hope.

A National Weather
Service spokesman said the
30 day forecast for the area
calls for more than normal
rainfall from the period
August 15to September 15.
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SPORTING
CHOICE

For 20-mile-a-day comfort,
sportsmen choose Red
Wing Irish Setters

* Sizes 6-16
Widths AA-EEEE

'Not all sizas in all widths

[wing
BOOKS

SHOE SERVICE
107E. STATE ST.

QUARRYVILLE, PA 17566
717-786-2795

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
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